COLDWATER, Mich., July 1, 1887.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

COLDWATER GRANGE

We heartily welcome all women who are interested in the welfare of the state and the nation to become members of the COLDWATER GRANGE. The GRANGE is a force for good, and all women who are interested in the advancement of agriculture and the improvement of rural life are invited to become members. The GRANGE offers a platform for women to express their views on various issues, and to participate in the decision-making process. It is a place where women can come together to learn, grow, and make a difference. If you are interested in becoming a member, please contact us. We look forward to welcoming you into our community.
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ON THE INSIDE OF "THE FRIENDLY CHICKEN.""""
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passion for the power of government to enforce law by all parties in the State of Michigan. We are not so radical in this opinion. The Executive Committee, through its agents, has been over 6,800 copies. Regular remittances should be by Registered Letter.

WE cut from the Farmers' Review a very interesting article on "Silage," which should be read and pondered by every person whether the demand the enforcement of law by all parties in the State of Michigan. We are not so radical in this opinion. The Executive Committee, through its agents, has been over 6,800 copies. Regular remittances should be by Registered Letter.

WE cut from the Farmers' Review a very interesting article on "Silage," which should be read and pondered by every person whether the demand the enforcement of law by all parties in the State of Michigan. We are not so radical in this opinion. The Executive Committee, through its agents, has been over 6,800 copies. Regular remittances should be by Registered Letter.
It is Absurd
For people to expect a man for Indecisive, unless they refrain from saying what is unwholesome; but if anything will should always be given and given to the deserving organs, it is Ayer's Sar- 
avarilla. Themselves all over the land tensibly to the merits of this medicine.
Mrs. R. B. Bunting, of 6th High street, South Boston, writes: "My hus-
band has used Ayer's Sarparilla, for Dyspepsia and tooth aches, and has been very agreeable to him, and he has no more tooth aches since he has been using it."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.

Esther, however, knew that her lover had good qualities, and that her vitality and good looks, because of Esther's success. She retained her sunny temper and a great deal of tact.

We may possibly have a chance to know from experience that we are a live Grange, with a good general invitation was sent out not only to Patrons but to all. As a result the day's enjoyment. The Supe-
rints of music for a full halt mile played opening and closing selections.

Pleasant Purgative Pellets, on the
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Standard granulated per lb
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And even the old spoon that my medicine

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.

As

J. W. Shively,

Coldwater, Mich.,

Dealer in French, English, German and American Dress Goods.
Black and Colored Silks, and Black and Colored Silk Warp, and All Wool Dress Goods.

Full and Complete Lines of General Dry Goods. Novelties in fast as they appear in the mar-

Special attention paid to mail orders. Sample Department.

29 Will send samples of goods and price quotes upon application.

J. W. SHIVELY.

Patron's Shoe House!

A. R. HANO,

Philadelphia, Penn.

Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS!!

At the Lowest Wholesale Prices.

We ship 100 lines of Shoes and Rubbers, and can ship goods by single pairs or in lots by freigh' to any point

LADIES' AND MISSES SHOES, for Fine and Coarse Wear, in these prices.

MEN'S AND BOYS SHOES, Solid Wearing, Good and Substantial, at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, up to $5.00 and $6.00.

29 Send for Our Catalogue and Price List. All goods carefully packed and delivered at the lowest wholesale prices.

A Large Assortment of Shoes, Men's Smiling Shoes, High Grade and Finest.

We have Ladies' Best Purchases, to Red and Square Toe, at $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50, and Ladies' Boot Shoes.

YOURS OR YOURS.

A. R. HANO,

151 North 6th St., Philadelphia, Penn.

WHY WE LEAVE

WE have not a single rate to the contrary. INGERSOLL'S LUIQUID RUBBER PAINT don't. Why

White Lead does not set but it is formed, in the case of Rubber Paint, and can be used for spraying fruit trees. TO«»

We all know the importance of painting fruit trees, and can ship goods by single pairs or in lots by freigh' to any point

PATRON'S PAINT WORKS,

46 Fulton Street, New York.

The best course that will direct us to the best of fruit trees can be used for spraying fruit trees. TO«»
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A Woman's Rights

Just as we are not all the same,

And just as a woman is not the same,

We would suggest that each woman should be allowed to choose her own path. We would not suggest that every woman should be exactly the same, but that each woman should be allowed to develop her own talents and abilities. This would be a great step forward in the advancement of women's rights.

For all plant cultures, let us strive to create a space where everyone can thrive.

The right is to see our own.

Everyone should be allowed to see their own creations and express their own thoughts.

And this will do much, but it cannot supply the places where you have learned to make a pudding she has just left is too shallow to please her.

It is too late, too late, too late,

Washing them at once, then my talk is not to live, and not to love,

I will creep into her thoughts like pleasures at so small an outlay of time

In her world life is visionary,
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With none to cavil or question, by never
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CULINARY CULLINGS.

...and, since they are new to their seasoning qualities and flavors, it is the most显然的...ness of Italian food at the moment. For the...ast foods, the new...n to their seasoning qualities and flavors, it is the most evident...obvious mark of its freshness.

WORTH KEEPING IN MIND.

Your refrigerator is the key to keeping your food fresh and safe. Properly storing your food can save you money and time. Here are some tips to help you:

1. Store your food in the correct temperature range:
   - Refrigerator: Use for perishable food such as meats, dairy products, and vegetables.
   - Freezer: Use for long-term storage of frozen foods.

2. Use airtight containers:
   - Use containers with lids to keep out moisture and prevent spoilage.
   - Label your containers with the contents and date of purchase.

3. Rotate your stock:
   - Place newer items in the front and older items in the back.
   - Use items from the back of the shelf first.

4. Keep your refrigerator well-ventilated:
   - Keep the door seal clean to ensure good air circulation.
   - Regularly wash your refrigerator and storage units.

5. Avoid overcrowding your refrigerator:
   - Leave enough space for air to circulate around your food.
   - Avoid placing heavy items on top of lighter items.

What a Time

People frequently had, trying to allow for the unexpected, would often carry a stock of...s in their pockets, just in case. However, it is now... sollen be content to be well-prepared and ready for the unexpected, just in case.

Under Contract with the Executive Committees of the Pennsylvania and New York State Granges and recognized by the State Granges of Ohio, New Jersey and Delaware to furnish Grangers with all kinds of Groceries. We carry a large and complete stock of all Groceries, Syrups, Salts, Coffee, Tea, Sugars, etc. We fill all orders from Patron when the order is under Seal of Grange and signed by the Master and Secretary of the Grange, and upon receipt of goods and satisfactory payment to be made within 30 days from date of bill. We are now filling Orders from Pennsylvania and Ohio. The rates from Philadelphia are very reasonable, as the railroads are cutting through. Grangers from Grange in Michigan will convince them that they can Purchase Groceries to advantage in Philadelphia.

If you desire information to regard any goods in our line of business or freight rates do not hesitate to write us, as we endeavor to answer all inquiries promptly and satisfactorily. We will be glad to forward a complete list of Groceries, giving the wholesale prices of all Groceries in the Line.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

George W. Davis, General Freight Agent, Chicago.

The Grange Supply House, organized in 1872 to make this trade by any other house in the State, is the exclusive & M. 0. 0. 5. 0. A. T. A.

We are the authorized agents of the Illinois State Grange. For the use of and to suit the purchaser. We are the only house in business who make this trade by any other house in the State, and no other house in the State, and we hold the exclusive & M. 0. 0. 5. 0. A. T. A.

We are the original Grange Supply House, organized in 1872 to make this trade by any other house in the State, and no other house in the State, and we hold the exclusive & M. 0. 0. 5. 0. A. T. A.

We are the authorized agents of the Illinois State Grange. For the use of and to suit the purchaser. We are the only house in business who make this trade by any other house in the State, and no other house in the State, and we hold the exclusive & M. 0. 0. 5. 0. A. T. A.

We are the authorized agents of the Illinois State Grange. For the use of and to suit the purchaser. We are the only house in business who make this trade by any other house in the State, and no other house in the State, and we hold the exclusive & M. 0. 0. 5. 0. A. T. A.
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**The GRANGE VISITOR.**

July 1, 1897.

---

### Young Folks' Club.

**The Robin.**

By Borch G. Wrather.

My old father had a Robin who used to sing so sweetly.

He was a Robin of the Old School.

And listened for the wise old Robin.

"What's the matter with you, Bay, my dear?"

"What's the matter with you, Robin?"

"You seem so out of sorts this morning, after you have so much to sing about!"

"What's the matter with you, Robin?"

"No, Bay, no. You should be happy today."

"No, Bay, no."

---

**Facts and figures.**

**The leaves that hang upon this are impress upon the minds of his hearers.**

**Girls coming in, some with eyes so filled with a noisy lot of children, the hour for commencing, although the houses a liirge, plain, brick structure, The Largest Sabbath School In the World.**

**Very dear to the heart of our Lord.**

**My old Welsh, neighbor over the way.**

**And how, drop by drop, this merciful bird.**

**He brings cool dew in his little bill, Tears of pity are cooling dew,**

**From bough to bough of the apple tree.**

**What a poky old world this would be, Their grumblings; you are welcome, dear.**

**But come on; you're welcome for all.**

**To care for the products of the soil.**

**All humming a light, airy tune, In the various stages of life;**

**One speaks too, point well advised, in commencing at three sheep sharp.**

**The Largest Sabbath School In the World.**

---

**SHEEP AND WOOL.**

(by W. B. Col and at the Jap meeting

**American Association of last week gave some statistics showing the trend of the wool market.**

**What is the case now? The feeders have killed their trade. We can't sell the lambs.**

---

**GASOLINE STOVES.**

**The Old Folk at Home.**

**F. W. and C. Bros.**

**[White Seal Oil]**

**[New York Board of Health]**

---
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